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'No.Mk Burglar-- Tvejfot
Ttf
I), S, WAR MOVE TQ
PUT A STOP TP
'
REVOLUTION. (
Washington. March 9. That
the administration has decided to
dissembls no longer its reasons
for the sudden and unprecedented
movements of troops to Mexican
border ia indicated by the follow
id dispatch, reeeived tonight from
the staff corresponds of the As-
sociated Press, who is accompany"
ing President Taft oa his Journey
to Atlanta:
The dispatch, dated Charlottes-vill- a.
Fa., through which place the
president's train passed tonight at
7:10 o'cloek is as follows:
INSIDE FACTS
IN OUR BUSINESS the careful buyer will do well
to know a few inside facts, "All is not gold that
glitters," is an old but true saying and may be applied
to the Mercantile Busimess,
The live business concern that keeps their goods
moving because they sell reliable merchandise at
small profits, is bound to have a clean fresh stock
to select from-rtha- t's our way of doing business.
We are here to serve you.
BOND & WIEST
' 7i& THE. THIEF ..
ONOTROBS THE HOUSE IN
WHICH THE CASH IS HIDDEN
TOUR MONEY WORKS for you too when it ii in our
bank. Wheu your money work more for you. you will need
to work U ss. We ofier you secure place to keep your money
We will pay you 4 per cent on the money you deposit in Our
bank for six nonths.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa N. M.
ANDREWS ISMr, btrougbn, of south of Loi
Twos, was in Cuervo Tuesday on
Capital and Surplus $55,000
WE HANDLE EVERYTHING I N THE LINE
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL- -
Big Jo Lumber Co.
... ; EARL O. JONES, Kge..',
Cuervo Drug Store '
J Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
' Post Cards, etc.,
All doabt as to the purpose of
of the government in sending
0,000 troops to the Mexican
border,. has at last been swent
ay. The United States has
determined that the revolution ia
the
.republic to the JJ sooth must
end. The American trooos are to
be sent to form a solid army wall
along the Rio Grands to stop fjli- -
bustering, and to see that there it
no further smuggling of arms ani
men accross the international
boundry.
It is believed that with this
source of contraband supplies cut
off, the insurrectionary , movement
which has disturbod conditions
generally for nearly a year without
accomplishing anything like the
fornutiou of a responsible
independent government, will
speedially come to a olose. .
TO liaiNTMV MOftROX &D6EIKt
It was represented at the United
'States must act quickly if the
Monroe Doc trio was to be up- - '
held. Foreign interest in Mexico
naturally took to the United
States for protection, under that
doctrine, The foreign interest iq
the Republic, how ever v are
not to be compared . with the
American eapitel invested there,
so after all the, moye to bring
about more tranquil conditioae in
Mexico has to do principally with
Americans and American interests.
Just what part the Diaz Gov-
ernment has played in recent
events has not been disclosed.
From time to time protests hare
been made to Washington regard.
ing the violation of the neutrality
aws along the border,
Such pretests, however, would
not ordinarily call out such a force
aa has been rushed toward Texas
and the Mexican frontier during
the last forty-eigh- t hev.rs.
Newe Items Prom Thej
Oklahoma Hotel '
.R. U. Hall. M. j. Neeiy of
Buxton. H. L. and A. Potter of
Valverado, N- - M. were here Sat,'
night and Sunday morning.
W. p. James; of Dalhart. and
W. K. Lang, of Hale Center, Tex.
and Felepe D. Ltjcero and Lena-dr- o
Moya were in Monday.
Mr. David Best and family came
in from Dawson Monday. Mr,
fred Wetver, of near Ft, Sumner
eame in to take them out to their
placs.
Ed Davis and W. E. Lang
were in Tuesday,
LOCAL ITEMS.
Mr. Estii, of Los Tanos wn in
Cuervo Monday trading.
W. B. Terry and Geo. Perkins
went to Santa Rosa Tuesdov on a
business miisioa. '
U. S. Commissioner Jones went
to Montoya and returned Wed
neaday,
Miss Edna Thomas took charge
oi the Oklahoma Hotel .last
Friday.
Elmer Heiiel came in.Wednev
day from Oklahoma city to look
after his real eatate interest,
Jobs Eailey took. Mrs, Bailey
to the hospital at Tucumcari to be
operated on for appendicites last
Monday.
Mr. Doak subsonbed for the
Glippsr and the Clipper will visit
his home one a week in the
future.
W.J. Mcintosh and J. W.
Scott arrived here from Vega,
Texas Wednesday to look " alter
cattls interest.
Mrs. M. E. Avant, of Potawat.
am ie county. Okla. arrived here
Wednesday to visit her son A. J.
Avant.
FOR SALE A good y0 foot St.
Louis well drill, cheap. See Joe
and Doll Dobbins 8 miles south
east of Cuervo.
Rev. Russel preachtid tw o
splendid sermons to attentive
audiences last Snnday at the
echool house.
We rcceired a letter from Bob t,
Wheeler, of Sedgwich, Kans.
reqnssting us to send the Clipper
to be sent to bim at that place.
Mr, C, D. Gidcum, aolaimhold
er came in from Fletcher Okla.
lest Friday. He will remain six
month if he doesn't leave sooner,
We learn that Albert Jackson's
sale of three quarters of land at
LosTanos fell through and Albert
atill has hit land for sale .
business. Mrs. Strangn and the
kids were with him.
Miss Llllie Grace Doak cane is
from Tucumcari last Sunday and
Will
.pend awhile at home with
her parents who live eeuth of
towa.
John Taylor was in towa Mon-
day baying supplies to take home
to his ranohin San Miguel county.
He said be had a 4 few sacks of
cane seed he would put on the
ground this yeer. , ;v,c.l
Rev. Father Haltcrman, Fort
Sumner s parish priest, is m the
sisters' hospital at Santa Fe. A
priest from San Antonio, Texas,
will take, his pUce, in the church
here until his recovery. -- Ft Sum
ner Review,
Rev, Frank Ponder is atill at Ft.
Stoc ton Texas and we learn from
Mrs. Ponder that he likes that
oountry fine. There ia much
irrigation done down the, Mrs,
Ponder may move dawn there be
fore long.
Tom Gregg planted Irish . pota-toe- s
last Saturday while the wind
was blowing. He could plow
furrow and drop the potatoes and
the wind would blow the sand over
them and cover them up. He was
out plowing away from home last
Tussdav,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiest left
Cuervo last Thursday with G. W,
Bond and whaa we last heard from
thsm they were in Omaha Neb,,
and in company with Jim Jefferies
and headed for St. Louis. Andy
seems to have gone back on Gen
eral Oroaco, of the msurrecto
forces in Old Mexico and taken
up with Jim Jefferies,
Rev. J. H. Messer, of Albu
querque, N. M. came in Tuesday
to look after the work of his office
as Presiding Elder in the M, E,
Church South. Rev, Wilburn was
in here Monday to meet him, but
he wan't here then, The Elder
went out south with J. M, Smith,
who met him hire.
IIOPEEUL
Hope springs eternal in Dele
gate Andrews best , and it is not
the kind of hope that long defered
makes the her rt sick, either, for
New Mexico's delegate knows no
discouragement, bo pause ia uii
efforts to secure ststshood for the
territory of he represents. For
illustration, a report from Wash
ington said:
"Delegate W. H- - Andrews has
pledged himself to introduce in
the house a joint resolution for tbt
immediate admission to atatsiioed
of New Mexioo on the first day of
the special session, April 4. He
has been assured by republioan
and democratic leaders that the
house would pass the resolution
promptly with unanimous vote
even though the Arizonia conati
tutution isdisaproved by Presi-
dent Taft. The resolution will
reach the senate early ia
April so that no one man can pre
vent its ! passage by filibustering
although it ia believed that the
seven insurgent senators will stand
by Senator Owen oi Oklahoma to
prevent its paasage until Arizona
too is admitted." --Socorro Chief- -
tan.
STATEHOOD.
We see no reason why state
hood should not be granted to
New Mexico during the special
session of congress that meets
April the fourth. Delegate An-
drews will present a reaolution to
admit New M exico at an early
date and the Clipper, predicts that
it will pass and ws will have state- -
hood and alao have a great
scramble among office seekers
for a position at the pi counter.
Statehood is sure coming and the
man who expects to ' try tor
county or state office had as well
be getting ready to oateb a plum
We must have offlcsra to nse up
the taxes that are collected. Ws
ought to have a goodly number
out for office ao we oould have
better chanee to ssleet a man that
was not fat lor anything else but
to held office and hardly fit for
that kind of a job either.
9
W. C. HAWKINS
U. 8. COMMISSIONER
Nm charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheertully.
Republican BuUdlug
Montoya, - N. M,
FOR
FRESH. PURE CREAM
BUTTER. SEE
J.TJ. Smith,
He Delivers Every Wednesday
Anywhere In Town.
EARL D. JONES,
U. S. Commisioner,
Office at Big Jo Lumber Yard
CUERVO, N,M.
RAILROAD TIME
CARD
No. 33 westbound 9:30 A. II
No. 34 Fastbouub 5:47 P.M
SEE
A-
-
G. SMITH
FOR FRESH STAPLE 4 FASCY
GROCERIES.
DR. J. C. WOODBURN
Phytlolan and
Surgeon.
Phono liotBm
At the Drug Store.
Practice in CuervO and Sur- -
routielng Country.
J. T. STONE M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeoa.'
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
a a specialty
Office At Hotel Oklahoma
Cuervo, N.M.,
Tucumcari Hospital
Private
" Drs. Thomson & Noble,
Surppons in oharge
MCAiil. N". M.
THE YOUNQ BRIDE'8CUERVO CLIPPER AN EPITOME OF INFLAM
AgcoIo
Particularly tta Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to
the taste, but gently cleansing and sweet-
ening to the system, Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
Jl case b which a wholesome, itrenirth--
FIRST DISCOVERY
Their wedding tour had ended, and
they entered their new home to settle
down to what they hoped to be one long
uninterrupted blisuul honeymoon.
But. alas I the young bride's troubles
soon begin, when she tried to reduce the
coat of living with cheap big can baking
powders. i
She soon discovered that all she got
was a lot for her money, and it was not
all baking powder, for the bulk of it was
cheap materials which had no leavening
power. Such powders will not make light,
wholesome food. And because of the ab-
sence of leavening gas, it requires fromtwo or three times as much to raise cakes
or biscuits sa it does of Calumet BakingPowder.
Thus, eventually, the actual cost to
you, of cheap baking powders, is more
than Calumet would be.
Cheap baking powders often leave thebread bleached and acid, sometimes yel-low and alkaline, and often unpalatable.
Ihey are not always of uniform strength
and quality.
Now the bride buys Calumet the per-
fectly wholesome baking powder, moder-
ate in price, and always uniform and re-liable. Calumet keeps indefinitely, make
cooking easy, and is certainly the most
economical after alL
IN HER LINE.
IinJack-wh- en you play whist, do you
not play for money?
EdnaNo, for kisses.
Jack Ah, how I admire a cheerful
loser I " :.
HEAD SOLID MASS OF HUMOR
"l think the Cutlcura Remedies are
the best remedies for eczema I have
ever heard of. My mother had a child
who had a rash on its head when it
was real young. Doctor called it baby
rash. He gave us medicine, but it
did no good. In a few days the head
was a solid mass; a running sore. It
was awful, the child cried continually.
We had to hold him and watch him
to keep him from scratching the
sore. His suffering was dreadful. At
last we remembered Cutlcura Reme-
dies. We got a dollar bottle of Cutl-
cura Resolvent, a box of Cutlcura
Ointment, and a bar of Cutlcura Soap.
We gave the Resolvent as directed,
washed, the head with the Cutlcura
Soap, and applied the Cutlcura Oint-
ment. We had not used half before
the child's head was clear and free
from eczema, and it has never come
back again. His head was healthy
and he had a beautiful head ot hair.
I think the Cutlcura Ointment very
good for the hair. It makes the hair
grow and prevents falling hair."
(Signed) Mrs. Francis Lund, Plain
City, Utah, Sept, 19, 1910. Send to the
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Boston,
Mass., for free Cutlcura Book on the
treatment of skin and scalp troubles.
The Point of View.'
This is a true story. A certain belle
was present at a recent Chopin recital
During the "March Funebre," her eyes
glistened and her whole attitude of
rapt attention was as if the music had
entranced her very soul. Her whole
face was expressive of admiration and
Intense interest When the pianisthad finished, the escort of Miss "Belle"
turned to her and said: "How beau-
tiful!" To which she replied: "Yea,
indeed; doesn't it fit her exquisitely In
the back? ' How much do you supposeit cost In Paris V
The test of whether you are edn.
cated is, can you do what you ought,
wnen you ought, whether you want to
do it or not? Herbert Spencer.
TO COTBR A COM) TK OWSJ T a
JWe LAXATIVE;
....
BROMO
.
OnlBlns ITaMeta.WnMIM.MfnM ( bill to B.W.vv w ma HKMMin is oa hu box. mo.
Scoundrel's Last Refuge.
Patriotism Is the last refuge of a
scoundrel Johnson.
atrs. Wlnslow's Bootblnf Syrup for Children
teething, softens the reduces Inflamma-
tion, aUa;s vain, cure wind callo. tSa a bottle.
Modesty Is to merit aa shades to fig-
ures in a picture; giving it strength
and beauty. Bruyere.
For constipation, biliousness, liver dis-
turbances and diseases resulting from im-
pure blood, take Garfield Tea.
The reward of a thing well done is
to have done it Emerson.'
MATION
AND PAIN
Cured by Lydia E Pinkbam'i
Vegetable Compound.
Creston, Iowa. I was troubled for
a long time with Inflammation, pain
in my siae. sick
headaches and ner-
vousness. Ihadta--
'i ken so many medl--
ui ciueo uiuu x n mm
M disoouraged and! thought I would
novel get, wciufriend told me of
Lydia E. Pinkbam'a
Vegetable Com-
pound and it re-
stored me to health.
I hare no more
in. mv nerves are stronger and I can
do my own work. Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cured me after
everything else had failed, and I rec-
ommend it to other suffering women.'
Mrs. Wh. Seals 605 W. Howard St,
Creston, Iowa.
Thousands of unsolicited and arena.
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which ia made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
restore their health.
j w vv tuv of fkf aw wv a awto Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.She will treat your letter as
scrictiy oonnaentiai. or su years
she has been helping' sick womenin this way, free of charge. Don'thesitate write at once.
Splint
Cured A
"I have used
Sloan's Liniment on
a fine mare for splint 1and cured her. Thismakes the thirdhorse I've cured.
Have recommended it to my neigh-bors for thrash and they say it la fine.I find it the best Liniment I ever
used. I keep on hand your SureColic Curs for myself and neigh-
bors, and I can certainly recom-
mend it for Colic." s. E. Surra;
McDonough, Ga.
Cured Thrush.
Ma, R. W. Pamsh," of Bristol.
Ind., R. No. s, writes: "I have used
lots of your liniment for horses and
myself. It is the best liniment In
the world. I cured one of my horses
of thrush. Her feet were rotten j
the frogs came out she laid down
most of the time. I thought she
would die, but I used the Liniment
as directed and she never lies down
in the daytime now."
MOMS
IIMMEMT
Bhould be in every stable and ap-
plied at the first sign of lameness.
You don't need to rub, it penetrates.
win kin a spavin,
curb or splint, re-
duce w i n4 puffs
and swollen joints,
and is a sure and
speedy remedy for
fistula, sweeney,
founder and thrush.
Prioi, 60c. and $1.00
Sloan's book on
horses. eH, aheepand pnnlty sentfrae. Add ts
Sr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Ifass., V. I. A.
T J el this paper do--Keaaers i,';ioj"'anything
In its columns ihoula inuft upon
having what they aik lot, nfuang all
substitute) or I
MS.riisfc& aiMUkl tbesukaf
ether stsrohai only 11 ounces same pries saa
"QtFIANCg" UrtRIOII QUALITY.
uuui UUYO mCUIO
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROA6.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS. ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WESTERN
The Kansas Legislature has passed
a bill appropriating $50,000 to found a
state tuberculosis hospital. No loca-
tion is named. .
General Manager Earle of the El
Paso Bmelter announces the smelter
will shut down on account of Inability
to get ore from Mexico.
At Houston because of Colonel
Roosevelt's attitude toward Jefferson
Davis, Judge Jiorman G. Kittrell de-
clines to serve on the reception com-
mittee when the Colonel arrives.
- Colorado receivers of freight will
begin in a few days to feel the bene
fit of the recent decision of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission ordering
the railroads to reimburse them for
freight over-charg- along certain
lines.
Abraham Ruef, the former San(
Francisco political boss, who has be-
gun a fourteen-yea- r term in the state
prison at San Quentln for bribery, en-
tered upon the routine of prison life.
After being shaved, his Bertillon
measurements were taken and he was
put to work in the Jute mill.
The success of tree-plantin- g experi-
ments that have been carried on for
the last seven yeara by Denver for-
estry headquarters in the wind-blow-
sand dune territory of north central
Nebzraska, promises to reclaim for for-
est purposes millions of acres of hith-
erto supposed worthless, desert areas
in several states of the West.
Captured just when plans for assas
slnating Mayor N. S. Pratt of Spo-
kane are thought to have reacherl
maturity, John Steele and Stuart Mof-fett- ,
now in Jail, are considered by the
police as the murderers of Captain
John T. Sullivan, and accomplices in a
plot to kill President Taft during the
next month.
Attacked by fierce mountain rats,
which, in search of food, had bur-
rowed up through the snow lying
waist deep on the ground, a force en
gaged in repairing the break in
tbe lines of the Nevada & California
Power Company at Tonopah, was
forced to quit work and fight off the
rodents. None of the workmen was
seriously bitten.
With a roar that was heard for fifty
miles, a glare that was seen fully as
far, and with a concussion that broke
windows more than a hundred miles
away, three carloads of dynamite ex
ploded at the plant of the Dupont- -
Nemours Company in the village of
Pleasant Prairie, six miles west of
Kenosha, Wis. It Is feared that many
persons were killed.
POLITICAL.
The resignation of Richard A. Bal
linger of Seattle as secretary of the
interior has been accepted by Presi-
dent Taft and Walter L. Fisher of
Chicago was appointed as his succes-
sor. In his letter of acceptance the
President expressed deep regret and
bitterly denounced the enemies of Bal-Unge- r.
In giving his consent to the
secretary's retirement, Mr. Taft takes
occasion to declare with emphasis his
unchanging faith in the intergrity, the
motives and the official standards of
Mr. Balllnger, and his unmeasured In-
dignation at the methods of those who
assailed him, declaring that he has
been "the subject of one of the moot
unscrupulous conspiracies for the de-
famation of character that history can
show.
FOREIGN.
English papers hint that unless the
United States protects foreign Inter-
ests in Mexico, England will be ap-
pealed to and complications will en-
sue.
..." v, .
Mexico, Because of the suspension
of traffic on railroads leading into
Chihuahua, Mexico, for some time,
that city is said to be in a state of
siege with the revolutionists and the
besiegers, and foodstuffs are reported
selling at prices equaled only by those
charged In boom mining camps.
At Berlin, Germany, in a speech be-
fore the diet Chancellor Von
admonished the curia
that a persistence in the recent ten-
dency to the issuance of decrees af-
fecting Germany without previous con-
sultation with the government, would
lead to retaliation.
Two regiments of Infantry, the Thir-
tieth from the Presidio at San Francis-
co under Colonel Charles T., Chubb,
and the Eighth, from Monterey, com-
manded by Colonel Charles Mason,
have been ordered to the Mexican
border.
More gruesome stories of the hor-
rors of the Chinese famine reached
the state department from the Consul
general of Shanghai, who sums up
conditions at the beginning of Febru-
ary. One traveler reported passing
thirteen dead bodies in thirteen miles
on the road.
CUERVO. NEW MEXICO
LlAtlY TROOPS
IN THE SOUTH
TWENTY THOUSAND SOLDIERS
STATIONED ON TEXA8-MEX- -
ICO BORDER.
UNCLE SAM AWAKE
WILL PROTECT AMERICAN INTER-
ESTS AND PREVENT FILI-
BUSTERING.
Watthlngton. That . the administrat-
ion, bag decided to dissemble no long-
er its reasons for the sudden and un-
precedented movement of troops to
the Mexican border Is Indicated by
the following dispatch received from
the istaff correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press, who is accompanying
President Taft on his Journey to
Atlanta:
"All, doubt as to the purpose of the
government in sending 20,000 troops
to the Mexican border hits at last
been swept away,
"The United States had determined
that the revoutlon In the repub-
lic to the south must end. The Ameri-
can troops have been sent to form a
solid military wall along the Klo
Grande to stop filibustering, and to
see that there is no further smuggling
of arms and men across the interna-
tional boundary.
"It is believed that with this source
of contraband supplies cut off, the in-
surrectionary movement, which ha
distorted coiidltions generally for
nearly a year without, accomplishing
anything like the formation of a re-
sponsible independent government,
wilt speedily come to a close."
First of all, the government feared
the formation of an insurrecto govern-
ment in lower California. With the
formation of such a government the
United States would be compelled to
Veep continual watch on the whole
Southern .frontier.
Secondly it was feared that Ameri
can property in Mexico, valued at hun
dreds of millions, might be swept
away, and it Was desired to' protect as
well the Interests of firelgners, who,
keeping in mind the Monroe doctrine,
might, look naturally to the United
States for such protection.
Third, 1t was determined to stop
friends of the Mexican inaurrectos
from carrying supplies that are contra
band of war across the Rio Grande
river from Texas.
Last of all, It was believed that
"maneuvers" In Texas at this time
would show the "Jingoes" in Congress
and elsewhere that the army could be
mobilised In case of difficulty In re-
markably quick time.
The army is going to Texas and it
is going to stay there until there is
reason to believe that serious trouble
In Mexico la nb longer probable. It will
patrol the border line with a fine-toot- h
comb and it necessary it will step in
to prevent anarchy and revolution
which would endanger the Uvea and
property of Americans and foreigners.
The step was taken advisedly and no
retreat la contemplated. ...
The troops In Texas a week ago
were not adequate to handle the situ-
ation ; the crista developed Quickly and
In a few hours a policy was outlined,
orders were Issued, and a quarter of
our federal army was bound southward
or preparing to go.
. Mexico City. A secret treaty which
provides for an offensive and defensive
alliance exists between the govern,
ments of Mexico and Japan. A promi-
nent financier who is one of the pow-er- s
behind the throne In Mexico says
that the Mexican-Japanes- e secret
treaty of alliance was . negotiated
about a year ago and that he is among
the few who have read the document.
' The convention further states that
upon an official request of the Mexi-
can government for aid, Japan will re-
spond with her army and navy.
The financier who gs,ve out this in- -
formation la on the 1'lnstde" of every-
thing; that occurs in, government cir-
cles In Mexico and no important move
can be made without him being able
to eecure the facta. He is .in close
touch with President Diaz and the, fi-
nancial and banking interests of the re-
public.
'.When asked if he thought that
President Dias would Invoke the aid of
Japan in the present emergency he re-
plied that he did not think so. . " '
Office Building Burnt.
San Francisco. Fire recently dam-
aged the Rush block, a four-etor- y
office building. The loss is $100,000
to ti50.ooo, i'- - " f :
No Changs in Rifle Match.
Washington. There is no change in
the leadership, of the e
rifle shooting league as a result of
matches for the seventh week. Har-
vard School of Los Angeles, Cal., and
Morris High school of New York City
till are tied tor the leadership with
eight victories and no defeats.
Four hundred thousand people
take a CASCARET every night
and ritf up in the morning and call
them blessed. If you don't belongto
this great crowd of CASCARET
takers yon are missing the greatest
asset of your life. an
CASCAIKT8 joc box for a week's
treatment, all drurrtst. Birrest sellerin Ui;world. MUTum boxes month.
Don't Persecute
your Bowels
Uealaatasleieaa BjpsaSMa, TW basal
CARTER'S UTTUEX75K
uvut hlls S r rVa I ..H ia f T iiTlfcasiTS",B Wm M saaaeaBsaBBSBS. ptp Casters
SatsfcalaaWaal
Small Ml, Saaall Dose, Saoall Pries
,
Genuine sUr Signature
I ATMf arcr imrniriMF
for Coughs & Colds I
I honor any man anywhere, who,
In the conscientious discharge of what
he believes to be hia duty, dares to
stand alone. Charles Sumner.
L. A DIE CAN WKAIt SHOES
one alee smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ear-
tbe antlseptlo powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. It makes tight or new shoes (eel eany.Ktitin tuhttitutti. For Free trial Dn.ck&?e. m.A.
Areas Allen U. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.
Intends to Be Boas.
Maud Do you Intend to marry, or
to retain your liberty?
Ethel-Bo- th. -
The Lady and the Hobble.
"Do you think the hobble gown
will remain long In vogue?"
"If it doesn't you can cast it aside."
"Yea; but I hate to waste time
learning to hobble." Suburban Life.
A Way of Getting Even.
Hewitt When I asked the old man
for his daughter's hand he walked all
over me.
JewellCan't you have him arrest-
ed for violation of the traffic regula-
tions?
A Significant Selection,
"That was a mighty inconsiderate
brass band that serenaded me on elec-
tion night," remai ked the defeated
member of congress.
"What was the trouble?"
"It didn't play anything but 'Home,
Sweet Home.'"
A Woman's Letter.
Women, It is generally admitted,
write better letters than men.
M. Marcel Prevost has discovered
the reason for this superiority. "The
obvious meaning Is never the one we
should read Into a woman's letter.
There Is always a veiled meaning.
Woman makes use ot a letter Just
as she employs a glance or a smile,
In a way that is carefully thought out,
and with an eye to effect. And, after
all, does a woman's hat serve to cover
her head? Does a woman's parasol
keep off the sun? Why, then, should
a woman's letter serve to convey her
real thoughts to the person ad
dressed, Just like the letters of some
honest grocer, who writes, 'I send you
five pounds ot coffee,' because he
really does send you five pounds ot
coffee."
HONEST CONFE83ION
A Doctor's Talk on Food.
There are so fairer set of men oa
earth than the doctors, and when they
find they have been In error they are
usually apt to make honest and manly
admission of the fact
A case in point Is that ot a practi-
tioner, one of the good old school, who
lives In Texas. His plain, unvarnished
tale needs no dressing up:
"I had always had an Intense preju-
dice, which I can now see was unwar-
rantable and unreasonable, against all
muchly advertised foods. Hence. I
never read a line of the many 'ads' ot
Crape-Nut- s, nor tested the food till
last winter ...
"While In Corpus Christ! for my
health, and visiting m7 youngest son,
who has four of the ruddiest, healthi-
est little boys I ever saw, I ate my
first dish of Grape-Nut- s food for sup-
per with my little grandsons.
"I became exceedingly fond of it
and have eaten a package of It every
week since, and find It a delicious, re-
freshing and strengthening food, leav-
ing no 111 effects whatever, causing no
eructations (with which I was for-
merly much troubled), no sense of
fullness, nausea, nor distress of stom-
ach In any way.
There is no other food that agrees
with me so well, or sits as lightly or
pleasantly upon my stomach as this
does.
.',(: '"
"I am stronger and more active
since I began the use of Grape-Nut- s
than I have been for 10 years, and
am no longer troubled with nausea
and Indigestion." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkga. for the famous Ittle
book. "The Road to WellviHe." 4
"There's a Reason." f
Rrer iwai the easnra letter? A serf
ems aatpaar fresa ttssto to time, ffceyare araaiae, traw, state nail at a
saureat. -
ening and effective laxative should be
used. It b perfectly safe at aS times and
dispell colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestion and consnpanoa so
promptly and effectively that k is the one
perfect family laxative which gives satis
faction to all and is recommended by
Bs3!ksa of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its ex
cellence.
Its wonderful Dooularitv. however, has
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita
tions which act unmhifactorDy. There-
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial
effects, always note the full name of the
Company--CaUfonu- a Fig Syrup Co,
plainly printed on the front of every
package of the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Luxa ot denna.
For tale by all leading druggiits. Price
$0 cents per bottle,
A FASHION PUZZLE.
This la merely two ladies of fashion
endeavoring to Identify each other.
SUFFERED FOR YEARS.
Kidney Trouble Caused Terrible
Mlasry.
D. C. Taylor, 705 E, Central Ave.,
Wichita, Kan., says: "For yeara I
Buffered from kidney trouble and was
often confined to bed. On one occa
sion while working
the pain was so se-
vere I was helpless
and had to be car-
ried into the house.
I .found no relief
and was In terrible
shape when I be-
gan taking Doan's
Kidney Pills. They cured me com-
pletely, no sign of kidney trouble hav-
ing shown itself In years. , I have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to
at least one hundred people."
Remember the name Doan's. '
For sale by all dealers. 60 centa a
box. Foster-Milbur-n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Common sense in an uncommon de-
gree is what the world calls wisdom.
Coleridge.
Bore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
will sometimes carry Infection to the en-
tire system through the food you eat.
Hamlins Wirard Oil cures Sore Throat.
Clvlo Rivalry.
8qulre Durnitt We're goln' to have
newspaper In Lonely villa,
Uncle Welby Gosh (of Drearyhurst)
-- Where are ye goln' to git It printed?
'.'. Rebelled. ..Mrs. Richqulck John, I want you to
buy a new parlor suit.
Mr. Richqulck Maria, I've been
agreeable enough so far to get differ-
ent clothes for morning, noon, after-
noon and night, but I'm consarned if
I'll change 'em every time I go into a
different room."
Work and Marriage.
In the New York courta recently a
girl, aged It, on being told by her
mother that ahe was old enough to
go to work, replied: "Work. 1 will
not! I prefer to marry," Whereupon
ahe was married before night to a
young man earning 18 ner week.
That is of a piece with the reasoning
or another girl who, being Interro-
gated by a friend, 'Where are you
working now, Mamie?" answered
promptly, "I ain't working; I'm mar-
ried oston Herald.
Eve or Eva?
The first show that little Willie
ever attended was "Uncle Tom's Cab-
in." When he returned home after
the play papa asked him how he liked
the show. Willie said It was awful
nice. i i,r
"Now, Willie, if you will be a good
boy, I will take you to one next week,1
aid papa, ; ;." :, ,",
Little Willie and papa sat down la
the orchestra circle. Willie seemed
to enjoy the play very much. When.
they returned home Willie's mamma
asked him how he liked the show?
Willie replied, .'it was a lot nicer than
the first one I went to. What do you
think, mamma? All the little Evas
had on union suits." Judge.
A Generous (lift
T'rofcssor Munyon has just Issued a
most beautiful, useful and complete al-
manac. It contains not only all the sci-
entific information concerning the moon's
Jihases, in all the latitudes, but has il
articles on bow to irad char-
acter by phrenology, palmistry and birth
month, It alto tells all about card read-
ing, birth stones and their meaning, and
gives the interpretation of dreams. Itteaches beauty culture, manicuring,
Jives weights and measures and antidotesIn fact, it is a Magazine Al-
manac, that not onlyjp'ves valuable In-
formation, but will afford much amuse-
ment for every member of the family,
especially for parties and evening enter-tainments. Farmers and people in the
rural districts will find this Almanac al-
most Invaluable.
It will be sent to anyone absolutelyfree on application to the Munyon Rem-
edy Company, Philadelphia, Ta,
Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down throughindiioretiona which have gone on from the early afes,
through countless generations, remedies ar needed to
and Nature la correotin our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat oi stomach
,
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
aothiag so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disoov
- --s, Muwura
unc vompiaint, rain In the Stomach alter eaHns
Derangements, the "Discovery" la a time-prov- en and most efficient remedy.
ae Qiaine hmm on ttuoutside wrmpper Cftav
iJuJ!S:!1'ab,d 10 ' MW momtnm substitute for this sxHValeo
Dr. PWs Plsa-- wt Pellets raguUte and lhtt andbowels. 8ugar-eota- d, tiny graanUa, y t. SefceLdvT
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS. FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,SUFFERED STATE NEWS
Always Busy.
"And you are really settlement
workers?" Interrogated the housewife
as she banded each of the wanderers
i. wedge of pie.
"Yes, mum," responded the dusty
spokesman, with a low bow, "we work
every settlement we come to." Chi-
cago News.
Sarsaparilla
Will purify your blood, clear
your complexion, restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feel-
ing, build you up. Be sure to
take it this spring.
Get It ltf usual liquid font or chocolates
tablets called Se.rMta.ba. 100 Donee II.
Diagnosed.
"What some men manages to mis-
take foh a clear conscience," said
Uncle Eben, "is merely loss of mem-
ory." Washington Star.
1 CENT A POUND
It will grow In your own gurden.
Ripening here In Wisconsin In 90
days. Splendid health coffee and cost
ing to grow about one cent a pound.
A great rarity; a healthful drink.
Send us today 15 cents In stamps
and we will mall you package above
coffee seed with full directions and
our mammoth seed and plant catal-
og free. Or send us 31 cents and we
add 10 packages elegant flower and
unsurpassable vegetable seeds, suffi
cient to grow bushels ef vesetabtes
and flowers. Or make your remittance
40 cents and we add to all ot above 10
packages of wonderful farm seed spe-
cialties and novelties. John A. Salrer
Seed Co., 1S2 S. 8th St, La Crosse, Wis.
Reason Enough.
A negro near Xenla, O., had been
arrested for chicken stealing. He had
stolen so many that his crime had be
come grand larceny.
He was tried and convicted, and
brought in for sentence.
'Have you any reason to offer why
the judgment ot the court should not
be passed upon you?" he was asked,
'Well, Jedge," he replied, "I caln't
go to jail now, nohow, rm bulldln' a
shack out yonder, an' I jus' caln't go
till I git it done. You-al- l kin sholy see
dat" Philadelphia Saturday Evening
Post"
The entire object of true education
is to make people not merely do the
right thing, but enjoy the right thing.
Rusk In.
PIMH CCRltn TW S TO 14 DATS
TnnrdniKgist will nstuod money INT.
rani to euro an oiwi or lush nf. Blind,
B.twllna ur t'mlruOlotf files lu t ui U Otu. tUo.
A, mind content both, crown and
kingdom Is. Robert Greene.
Garfield Tea hue brought good health to
thousands!
. Unequaled lor conatipation.
It 1b wore disgraceful to distrust
than to be deceived. Rochefoucauld,
fe. (sTa...m.,
ALCOHOL--3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation For As
imitating itieFoodandRegula-lin- g
the S tomachs and Dowels of
Promotes DigBstion,Cheerful-nessan- d
RestContains neither
Opium
.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NAB C OTIC
RxipffOldDrSMVElPUUlEX
ntmJnn 54
AntM Sfd .
ill fypfiermint -
Worm Std
tlfintifrmt. miwi
Aoerffct Remedy forConstlpa
lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
awl LOSS OF SlEEP.
ac Simile Signature of
The Centaur Company
NEW YORK.
tftU!- H- IW "
Guaranteed undrthe Poodj
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Tor
LTbe eooUdeaca Ml bf termers sad
Isardenen in Pott's w-o- ty
would bave been Impossible to I
1 any wcdi two score ol
I tn. We have made I
l science of acta
laTowtal.
J
twin del
exactly whit rots
expect el thtm. For tale
everywhere. miT'S UU UXM
I afnmu rrt on request
D.M. nm aa OOtMreliMMi.1
MEN Kidney trouble preye
upon the mind, discour-
agesAND and leaaent embltlon; beauty, vleor ana
WOMF'NT cheerfulness soon dlsap
when the kidneys
are out of order or diseased. For Rood te
uae Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t the
great kidney remedy. At drugglne, Sam-
ple bottle by mall free, alao pnmphlet.
Addrese, Dr. Kilmer Co., BlnghamUm, ti. T.
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FORGISLS
in New York City. Best features of coun-
try and city life. Out-of-do- sports oa
school park of 35 acres sear the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary Chuwte)
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Write
for catalogue and terms.
Shi UwaslKuirUtM, llmi n. Kv2J3riSf.fat.il I
PATENTS VYtrtenes are mad In patents. Pie- -UxTtiourlueas. Ovr iwaatuuk (rsa,
w. . Sltsfeimld Co., Waehtugtoa, U.U.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
1
For Infanta end CMlireiu
The Hind Yea Ibo
Always Dct
Bears the
Signature
Of
P- For Ovor
Thirty Years
mm
ejwe etetans) esasaam sitwss aim
Pink Eye. Eplsoott
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal fm-vrn- t
23 YEARS
ienstsnt Sufferer From Cbron-l-o
Catarrh Rs!!vcd by
Perusa.
Mrs. 3. H.
Bonrland, San
Baba, Texas.
writes:
"For twen
ty-thr- ee years a - - a v v5was a con
stant sufferer
from chronlo
catarrh. I had
a severe mis-er- y
and burn
ing In the top
of my head.
There was al
most a con-
tinual drop V I
ping of mucus
Into my throat
which caused
frequent ex- -
p e o to ration
My entire sys
tem gradually:
became In
volved, and
my condition Mrs. J. H. Bourland.
grew worse. I
had an Incessant cough and frequent
attacks of bilious collo, from which It
seemed I could not recover. My bowels
also became affected, causing alarming
attacks of hemorrhages. ' I tried many
remedies, which gave only temporary
relief or no relief at all. I at last tried
Feruna, and In three days I was re
Ueved of the bowel derangement After
using five bottles X was entirely cured.
I most cheerfully recommend the ubs of
Peruna to any one similarly afflicted."
Some women are good to look at but
bad to be tied to.
A cup of Garfield Tea before retiring
win insure mat measure, toe
oany cleaning ot the system.
What sculpture Is to a block of
marble, education Is to a human souL
Addison,
People seldom Improve when they
have no model but themselves to copy
after. Goldsmith.
Dr. Pierce's Pellet, small, sugar-coate-
eaiy to take as candy, regulate and invig
orate itomach, liver and bowels. Do not
ripe.
Consumption Spreads In Syria.
Consumptives in Syria are treated
today much in the same way as the
lepers have been for the last 2,000
years. Tuberculosis is a comparative-
ly recent disease among the Arabs and
Syrians, but so rapidly has it spread
that the natives are In great fear of
It. Consequently when a member of
a family is known to have the disease,
he is frequently cast out and compelled
to die of exposure and want. A small
hospital for consumptives has been
opened at Beyrout under the direction
of Dr. Mary P. Eddy.
POOR HUBBY!
j
w
I.
Die That is Mrs. Gabber. She fell
downstairs and bit her tongue in two.
Harry I feel sorry for her husband.
She was a terror when she had only
one tongue!
The Taste
Test--
Post
Toasties
Have a dainty, sweet flavour
that pleases the palate and
satisfies particular folks.
The Fact
that each year increasing
thousands use this delicious
food is good evidence of its
popularity.
Post Toasties are ready to
serve direct from the pkg.
with cream or milka con-
venient, wholesome breakfast
dish.
"The Memory Lingers"
POSTUM CKREAL CO.,
Battle Creek, Mleh.
Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi-
nary Interest
The Las Cruces railroad Is now In
active service.
Work at Elephant Butte has been
delayed considerably on account of
stormy weather.
The Albuquerque Law and Order, or
Good Citizen's League, now has A
membership of 200, -
James Vlckery of Mogollon Is In a
serious condition as a result of being
shot by unknown persons.
Edward Baker of Silver City was re
cently arrested at 1 Paso for raisins
check from $7 to $70.
The gravel-cla- auto and wagon road
which 1b to connect the towns of Por-tale- s
and Clovls is now assured.
Carl Lesher of Otero county has
been apopinted assistant classifier in
the geological survey at $1,600 per
annum.
Jose Carrillo had bis head crushed
between the boxes of two wagons that
were backing at Carlsbad. He may re
cover.
Work has been resumed on the
Camfield storage dam near Las Ve-
gas, having been suspended by the
cold weather.
The Cdvis section of eastern New
Mexico is in the best shape for tha
past three or four years as the result
of a snow and rain.
Chief McMIllIn of Albuquerque U
enforcing an order compelling Albu
querque policemen to stay out of sa
loons and to quit drinking.
The present town and coming city
of Clayton, recently voted bonds In
the sum of $60,000 to Install a niu
nlcipal water plant and system.
The government is experimenting at
Carlsbad with the use of oil for stop-
ping leaks in irrigation canals and
also to prevent the growth of moss.
Unless a stay of execution Is grant
ed, E. G. McNabb, convicted of mur
der In the first degree will be hanged
on Friday. March 17, 1911. at Santa
Rosa.
District Attorney Ward of Las Ve
gas has announced that on March 15th
he would begin the sale of property
upon which the taxes for 1909 are de-
linquent.
Secretary Ballinger has added 10,-00- 0
acres of land in township 3 north,
range 26 east, New Mexico, to the
area open to entry under the enlarged
homestead act.
Judge William H. Pope has ad
Jourtied the District Court at Clovls,
and left for Santa Fe, where he will
sit as chief Justice of the New Mex
ico Supreme Court.
S. H. Pendleton, aged 67 years.
former pioneer resident of Deming
and who was well and favorably
known throughout this section of New
Mexico, died at Invo, Cal.
Territorial Engineer Miller has com
pleted arrangements with the bureau
of Bolls at Washington, to take sam
pies of the soil under all irrlgatlou
projects in New Mexico and have
them analyzed.
The Senate has confirmed the ap
pointment of Thomag Branlgan to be
postmaster of Las Cruces, N. M. The
nomination of Robert B. Wherritt for
the postma8tership at Clayton, N. M.,
was confirmed.
The Bo8ton-Ne- Mexico Mining
Company has filed incorporation pa
pers. The capital is $1,500,000 and
the headquarters are at Cerrillos,
southern Santa Fe county, with of-
fices at Portland, Me.
Five hundred letters, addressed to
ministers of the gospel occupying pul-
pits in various communities in the
United States, and containing accur-
ate statements of what may be ex-
pected of Albuquerque as far as
and health conditions are con-
cerned, have been mailed out within
the last few days by Rev. B. Bertrand
Tolbert, pastor cf the local Congrega-
tional church.
By gashing the jugular vein and cut-
ting open the veins in his wrists Ben-
jamin J. Ball, aged forty-thre- a civil
engineer who eighteen months ago
went to Albuquerque from Detroit,
Mich., ended his life.
The fear that failure to exercise
their water rights this year will jeop-
ardize their claim to such privileges,
has caused many of the farmers in the
Rio Grande valley between Bernalillo
and Isleta to get busy this spring and
prepare for planting crops on land,
which, for the most part, has never
before been tilled.
The county of Bernalillo has made
financial arrangements to construct
this year, a good road along the Rio
Grande from one extremity of the
county to the other. The sum of
$10,000 is available at this time for
the road from the Sandovel county
line to Albuquerque, nine miles, and
the Territorial Good Road's Commis
sion will lose no time to take up the
work of making the road the beat
stretch of El Cam hi o Rael from Santa
Fe to Albuquerque.
At a meeting of the shareholders of
the Rio Hondo Reservoir Water Users'
Association, held at Roswell, It was
decided to accept the offer ot the
loan of $60,000 from the United States
government and construct a eement
ditch sixteen miles long.
To light Sierra county and turn Its
wheels by means of the electric power
wich can be generated by tne Ele
phant Butte dam is the possibility that
thjj Hlllsboro people see In the great
project of the government now under
way on the Kio uranae.
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO .
PEOPLE
Santa Fe Farm Train.
Texico. The Santa Fe railroad has
an agricultural, stock and poultry
train traveling through New Mexico
and it made a Btop at Texico on Feb
ruary 16th. With the train was H. M.
Bralner, J. D. Tlnsley and J. L.
Thomas, all expert agriculturists, who
delivered lectures and demonstrations
along their special lines. a
First Train to Elephant Butts.
Santa Fe. The first train over the
new branch railroad joining the main
line ot the Santa Fe with the Eiigle
dam has arrived. The steel, however,
Is not yet all laid,, as the road winds
around the hill some little distance
beyond camp to where the 6am is to
be built. A vast amount of work has
been required to make this road bed
by blasting out Bolid rock.
Southern Holiness Association,
Santa Fe. The Southern Holiness
Association of Elida, Roosevelt county,
filed incorporation papers and its
charter prescribes that no one can be-
come a members who Is addicted to
tobacco, morphine, lntoxlcantB or any
one who plays football or other bru-
talizing games, or engages In wordly
amusements or vain dressing.
The Herald Appears.
Albuquerque. Negotiations for the
sale of the Albuquerque Tribune-Citizen- ,
which have been under way for
the past several weeks, have been con-
summated and a new corporation, the
Herald Publishing Company, has taken
over ihe property. This company Is
now Issuing a daily afternoon paper,
called the Albuquerque Herald. The
Herald will be Republican in political.
Ousted by the Court.
Santa Fe. Edward A. Mann, form-
er Judge of the New Mexico Supreme
Court, has been ousted as district at-
torney for Bernalillo, Valencia and
Sandoval counties by a decision of the
New Mexico Supreme Court in the
case of George S. Klock, vs. Edward
A. Mann. Mr. Klock had been re-
moved by Governor Mills, and Judge
Mann was appointed In his place.
Good Meali Make Happy Homes.
Santa Fe. Declaring that bad house
keeping and poorly cooked meals
make unhappy and unhealthful homes,
and that the knowledge of domestic
economy is the solution of the high
cost of living for many persons, Pro
lessor J. A. Wood, superintendent of
the schools of Santa Fe urged the to
traduction of a course In domestic scl--
ence Mid manual training for the
Bchools of this city.
Railroads and Sugar Beets.
MelroBe. D. L. Thomas is expected
here dally to finish Bignlng up the
beet sugar acreage. Three thousaud
acres were signed up immediately
after his presentation here on his last
trip of the company's plan, which is to
take a twenty year mortgage on !ne
farmers' land at $60 per acre, issuing
him preferred stock In the company
to the amount of the mortgage and
then install equipment for irrigating
his farm, the company to have the
use of one-sixt- h of It.
The shallow water belts about here
are attracting the attention of rail
road people as well as sugar people.
Two of these railroad propositions are
assuming a most encouraging form.
One is to run north and south from
Tucumcari through here to the gulf,
the other would cross this line, soek
ing a more northerly point on the
gulf and a more western terminus In
New Mexico. This last movement Is
being kept very quiet.
Water tor 4,000,000 Acre.
Albuquerque. That 760,000 acres
are now under irrigation in New Mex
ico and that, water is now available
for a total of 4,000,000 acres are two
interesting statements in a report for
the paBt two years, Just issued by Ter-
ritorial Engineer Miller. He estimates
undeveloped water power at a halt
million horse power, and shows that
$7,000 Is being spent annually for the
collecting of data on New Mexico's
water resources.
Over 300 applications for water
rights were received during the two
years, over 200 for irrigation purposes,
covering a million acres of land.
The engineer also reports nearly S00
miles of permanent highways con-
structed in the two past years, and
greater enthusiasm over the good
roads movement than ever before.
New Mexico Appropriations.
The sundry civil appropriation till
as passed carried the following hold-
ing appropriation items; Las Vegas,
site, $15,000; Las Cruces, site, $15,000.
To Attend Booster Banquet.
Albuquerque. In accordance with a
telegram received by the commercial
club from Secretary Kennedy, of the
board of trade of Farmlngton, the
club here will send a big delegation
to a boosters banquet to be held at
Farmlngton March 16th. At this meet-
ing further action will be taken look-
ing to the building ot the Farmlngton
& Oulf railroad from San Juan county
to this city, through a virgin country,
rich in resources.
Two Can Play at That Game.
Howard Did you telephone Mrs.
Koward that I would be detained at
the office until midnight?"
Office Boy Yes, sir.
"And what did she Bay?"
"Said she didn't blame you she had
made an engagement to go to the
theater tonight herself." Smart Set
Not Fishless.
Bill Where have you been?
Jill Fishing.
"Any luck?"
"We'l, I'm taking home Quite a few
fish."
"Where are they, pray?"
"In my pocket I stopped at the
store and got a can of sardines!"
Yonkers Statesman.
From Africa's Burning Strand.
A Boston gentleman was showing a
west ' African, who Is Interested in
missionary work, a number of photo
graphs.
"What is this?" asked the visitor,
gazing In wonder at one of them.
"Oh, that's a snapshot taken-durin-
a football scrimmage at the Stadium.
"But has your church no mission- -
arles to send among these people?"
vas the Quick rejoinder.
How to Tell.
"How can you tell a smart man from
fool?"
"Well, when a man is always telling
you bow wonderfully smart he is
that's"
"The Bmart man?"
"No, the fool."
Not Room for Both.
"Going to leave us, Brother Good-
man?" asked one of the members of
the little flock.
"Yes." said the pastor. "Satan is
crowding me out. He's interfering
with my work, and 1 don't seem to
bo interfering in the least with his;
so I am going to move away and leave
him in sole possession of the town."
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Envy is ambition that has turned
sour. :
A floating debt Is anything but a life
preserver.
Probably there is nothing more in-
dustrious than an idle rumor.
A man seldom gets to the front by
going back on his friends. -
The undertaker usually manages to
carry out what he undertakes.
Some men make a lot of money by
selling other people money-makin- g
secrets.
GIVENAWAY FREE
Every person scndlnir one dollar fnr abottle ot La Fave's Reconstructive Rem-
edy) for the stomach, aerves, liver, kla-ne-
and blood), will receive free a ntbottle of La Fave's Pain Relief, a nt
box of I --a Fave's Catarrh Remery, a
box of I a Fave's Healing Salve, abox of tooth powder and a
park aire of soap. Shipped express prepaid.
"I do thli," ald La Fave, "o aa to place
each one of niy remedies In every house-hold In the West so they call see their true
merit" and thus advertise for the local
druKglst.
Only one lot will he sold to each cus-tomer. The above offer Is only (rood un-
til April 1st or while the remedies last.Address I,A FAVE MKI). CO..
637 West Fourteenth Ave., Denver. Colo.
DENVER DIRECTORY
nnu I I flMV Heeler In n Vlnds of MKR-DU- N
li LUUA CH ANOISK. Mammoth
free. Cor. 16th ft Blake. Denver.
RELIABLE : PROMPTASSAYS Gold, 76c; Gold and Sil-
ver, $1.00; Gold. Silver
and Copper. 11.60 Gold and Sliver refined
and bought. Write for free mailing
Ogilen Assay Co., 1536 Court P!., J
L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
1525-152- 7 Waiee St., Denver.
WE WANT
HIDES&FURS
Direct all shipments to us. Same will receive
attention. We make prompt returns. Shipping
tags free. Write for price list.
Low Colonist Rates
4 via
The Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad
"The Scenic Lin of the World."
Tickets on Sale March 10th
April 10th, 1911, Inc.
$25
FROM . TO
Denver Ban Franelsso
Colorado Springs Los AngelesPueblo Ban Diego
Florence San Jose
Canon City MaryevllleSallda Sacramento
Buena Vista Stockton
LeadvlUe Portland
Glenwood Springs TacomaDelta SeattleGrand Junction SpokaneMontrose Vancouver, B. C.
Gunnison Viotorla, B. C.
Daily IJnes of Pullman Tourist Sleep
ing cars win leave ueaver aaiiy via
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
for Ban Francisco and Los Angela
without change.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CAR!
TO SAN FRANCISCO
via Bait Lake City and the New West
era Paclflo Railway.
Tor full particular!, train aervlee, ret--
ervallona, etc., can on any ruoGrande Agent, or addrese
FRANK A. WADLEIGH.
Several Paaaeager Ageat, Denver, Celo.
DISTEMPER
et "xpused." Muuld.alTMftBt&etoiwi.iaetaoBtbsBlotMtandUlajiclii expals the
KHuauasiisnstfrsm it .hod.. Cnresliiituir In Pose end Skeep and Cholera la
remdtjr. Cures la UrlDue snsona aiimsa batas
and IsaSneKldnsr ramsdr. Me and St s bottle; H sad lis a dnstio. t'uttbteouk
Xneplt. hhotorourdrailit.whowtlltstUfareu. Frss Banalst, "PlslnisaCsumaadCuns.' BpeGlsfntawBUa.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO,,
.V0,.;,n.-u-, 60SHEN IKD., II. S. A.
W. I. DOUGLAS
15 870
TBJ 3 3l 4V. li. Done-la- s shoes coat mora to make SHOCs:wkeSiSthan nmllnarr ntuwu
firtorir to weam. all edarms stove- - MOtS
., aBnehtaa, Maes. 3.00,l.Oe.t9.Qw
because higher grade leathers ate need and selected with greater
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar-antee- d
to irnid their shape, look and tit tetter and wear longerthan any other shoes you can buy.
Brggwwwr or auaTrrwF.-- 2
The genuine) have W. L Douglas nam and the retell
price) ajampexl oa the bottom, which guarantees full valne
and protects the wearer against high prices and biferiorahoes.
ncrvutuBBTmrm omimEu to cr 'jvmtmm good'11 vrmr dMl- -. Mim. ii v. .... . t riuMi. ...for Mall Urdar CaiaJot. Slines sent rttm from
aMk W. 1 Uava-laa- , 144 laark
THE CUERVO CLIPPER r See thatAttentionyour fecal proof is eer--rect, description and also names.
' I Iwo For One Price Report any error to us at once byJ. K. THOMAS, letter, it will be promptly attended
Editor Publisher, to.
PUBLISHED IVERY FRIDAY
Persons haying land for Sale can get it
Advertised Free by listing it with
J. R. THOMAS,
.
At the Clipper Office.
NO STRINGS TO THIS OFFER
To Every Subscriber for Our Newspaper we will
Almost Give One Year's Subscription to the
TRUCKER and FARMER
The South's best and most reliable
' Agricultural Magazine.
Remember, You Get for One Year
"""THIS GREAT OFFER.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER for
THE TRUCIJER & FARMER
one year $1.00
for one year :.. $1.00
Both for one year for only ..,; $1.29
Trucker and FarmerJ
and
Cuervo
1 A' '
Send in Your Subscription to us at Once.
First pub. February. 10. 010(44
NoticsFob PBL10IW.
Department ef tbe Interter.
V. Tab Offlce it Tucumoart, W. If.
Feb.. 1U.
Netlee it hereby C'v"
Frank Seare ef Ruth, N.M.. who. oi
March. 4. 1903. mid H. E. Serial No. 010M
ferHl.St'i., 8eo. 9t end Ni SWt Seotlos"
93, Township t N. " aai 9S, C. N. U.
t. Mendlta Ua filed oesioe ot inteotioa ttf
Bkke rinal commutation Proof. t
ettabllih elim to the lima bore fletcrtbel
before J!rl D. Jonee V, 8. Comm'.Mlaner.
it Cuervo . N. U . ei the tth Sir ot
Merei 1911.
Cliimml nines M wltseteet:
Nipolf on Via Ciiip t Lert Biker. D, P
Hemner, John 8Bdere. ell ef Rurh. K. U,
X. A. Frentiee, Kf liter.
1
rtrM-pub-
. Feb.10. 0954
Notiob Fob FTJuioatio
Depirtment of the Interior.
U. S. Lend Offlce at Santa Fe. K. Mex.
February S. 1911
Notice ia hereby giten that joeih A. OliT
of Cueryo. N. M.. who. on April IS. 190
madt Homestead Entry No. 09394 for S E i
Of seotionii Township WS Binge SIS
M.P.Merldlinhaeflledoqtice of Intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land aboe dsiorlbed. before
Earl D. Jones V- 8. Commissioner at
Cuerro. N. on the Mad day of Mareh 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Wilkle, B. F. Wilson. K. A, Bavlt, W. I
Bennett, all of Cuero, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
First Pub. Mar if Not coal land, 01J.153
noticr for publication.
isolated tract
public land sale,
Department of the Interior.
V. s. Land Offloe at sunta Fe N, M.
Feb. 18 1911.
Notice is hereby riven that
as directed by the commissioner of the
General Land othce ' under provisions of Act
of Congress approved. June 97 1606.(34 stats
517). we wUl offer at public sale, to the highest.;
bidder at 10 o'olook A.M.. on the 4th day of
May 1911 at this offloe, the tollowing'-desiorl-
ed land: SWJ NSt ot see, , T13. N Range !3 E.
N. M. P. It.
Any persons olalmlmi adversely the above
desorlbed land are advised to file their claims
or objections, on or before the time designated
or sale.
Manuel R. Otero Register,
Fred Muller, Reoeiver.
Net csal land First pub March, IT.
NOTICa FOR FUSUCATION.
Department ef Ike laterter.
TJ. . L,nd Oftce at Bant Ft K. Met
Mar. 8, 1911, '
Notice is here by given that Jicobo. Lucero
ef Alamo N. M. who on February 7, 1909.niids
Homestead Entry S8e7-71- and on Dee.10. 190
Mo.01H6t. lerSWi and NW.i NEJ, Nt. i
N W., W.l NW.i respectively; of ieetlon 15
Township TN Range 14 ,E.N, M, P. Meridian,
has Bled notice ot intention to taake Final
five-yea- r proof, to emblish elaim to the
Iadbove desorlbed, before F, t, Crespia
prebiteclerlt.it, Sac t Rosa. K M., en the
14th diy of April 1011.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Epltacle Lucero. Fanstln Salizir. Komualdo
Aragon, Clriioo Aragon all of Alsmo. N. M,
Manuel R. Oter. Register
F5sT7uTn3irITTr,""," gSJir
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. B. Lend OfflcS at Tuoumceri N,M,
Mar. 81911
Notice is hereby given that
Domingo Aguilar, of rrsmentins, N. M., who
on April, , 1904 mads H, E. NO. 5381.
Serial No. 04091 tor KE.J SW.V
SE .i NWi and Lots S and S. Section
IS Township 14N Range UE. N. M. P
Meridian has Bled notice ot intention to make
final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above desorlbed, before Q. H.
Bui Ion U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton.
N. M., on the ttth day ot April 1911.
claimant names as witnesses:
Furgenclo Martinez y Brito. of Buxton, N.
M, Fsllpe Garcia. Dionlclo Veira. Donaolano
JaramlUo all of Trementlna, N. M.
B. A. Prentice, Register.
rlrstpub Mar 17 Not Coal Lnd. OI3J34
"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ISOLATED TRACT.
( Publio Land Sale.'
Department of the Interior.
D. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 98. 1911.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as dlreoted
the commissioner ot the General Land
,
affloe. under provisions of Act of congress
approved June 97. 1906(34 Stats., el?), we will
oSar at pubic sale, to the highest bidder, at
K) o'clock A. M . on the itb day of May 1911 at
bis offlce, the following described land: NB
t SE.J of section 10, T 1!.. N. Range 13 K.
N. M. P. M.
Any person claiming adversely the above
4escr(bed land are advised to file their claim
or objections, on or before the time designate
ad for sale. ..
Manuel R. Otero Register,
Fred Muller; neceiver.
The Tribune Citizen of Albu
querque has passed in its checks it
was tbe only Democratic daily in
New Mexico so far as the writer
knows The plant was sold to a
company and he company is pub-
lishing the Albuquerque Evening
Herald a republican paper. It is
well printed and well edited and it
filled with the Jatest news,
' Entered as second-clas- s mat
ttr Agril 17, io.o8,at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ON E YE It ' 11.01
fIX MONTH
d BRIE MONTHS
iver!ii Rts Midi Known ee Ai'plicstie
There eni te he mystery
shout President's act in sending
30,000 soldier in a 'rush to the
Mexico border and alio sending
tiiUleships to patrol the coast ot
Old Mexico, It seems that
Americans who have large Invest-
ments in Mexico are . dissatisfied
with conditions down there and
10 are investors of other
nations and it seems that
the authorities of the city of
Mexico Lavs made complaint that
the iDSurrectos get their arms and
amumtioa vand soma ol their
soldiers from the United Stales
sad the United States' failure to
iuforce the neutrality laws has
caused must of the trouble with
the iniurrtotos.
Another thoory is that apan is
figuring in the trouble and
trying to get a foot held in old
' Mexico by going in with the in- -
aurrectos or some one else, The
writers on tbe big dailies do not
,
understand fully why troops were
tent with such a rusd to the
border, and they ought to bars as
good au opportunity to keep tip
with the trend of affairs as the
Cuervo Clipper.
SENATOR BAILEY MUST
EXPLAIN LOSS OF SLIP
Springfield, 111., March lx.
Stite Attorney Burke today ob
tained a subpoena duces tecum for
United States Senator Bailey of
Texas, summoning him as a wit
nrss in the case against State
Senator John Brodnck ot Chi-
cago, who is charteX with accept-in- s
a bribe of t2s00 for hi vote
lor Lorimer for United States
senator lloltslaw who was charged
produced la deposit lip tor
amount on the state bank of Chi
cage in which bank he said he
deposited the money. The depoist
slip was taken to Washington by
the investigfting
the lorimer election and the last
knowledge of the whereabouts of
tbe slip was when Senator Bailey
held it in his band during a speech
in the Senate in defense of Lori
roer and denouncing it as a fogery,
Bailey's explanation was that
while ha was addressing the ssnate
someone took the slip cfrom his
hand and he cannot remember
wbo it was. Brodericks trial
started on Marcks.
The Clipper predicts that the
derf Mip will never show up,
Bailey sod Lorimer have that ali p
fixed.
I,
the
CliDoer
Abbot Valley
Gee Maud! is the cry that
comes ringing through the air
now days.
a uttie boy arrived aj. th; feorc
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lovswell
Monday morning. All are doing
well but Benry. .
Mr. Carmack's ion and aephew
came in Monday from Ohscptah
Okla.
Mr. WiU Kdgerton is planting
out his orchatd this week.
There was a good attendance at
bunday School, one birthday
offering.
Mrs. Farrish came in Monday
from Oklahoma, where she has
been speeding the wtnter.
Kev. John Minor filled his
regular appointment. Suncfay at 11
o'clock. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Edgerton
were callers at Huffs Sunday after
noon.
A. G. Nance and family spent
Sunday at Mr. Nixon'e.
Hoyal Byars left fo Colorado
Tuesday where he expects to
spend the summer.
Oklshoman,
Hawkeye Valley,
The weather is fine couldn't be
finer, and every one is busy in the
field- -
The ground is thoroughly satu
rated with water to a 'depth of
about two feet,
inos xates is putting m eats
for J, D. Hanson- -
Lea Wilson is plowing sod and
planting it to cane.
H.C.Wilkie put m oats last week
Joe Clay and wife spent Sunday
with Mr. Mc Gills, family.
B. F. Wilson and family attend
"ed church in Cuervo Sunday.
cmun ana moketnorn are
drilling a well for Cap Wilkte,
Jan. Bailey and Frank Shelly
are putting down a well for B. 8,
Burns. Mr. Burns will irrigate
the large orchard he is putting
out.
J. D, Hanson spent, last Sunday
at his ranch bore.
Lenird.
w
TORE-SURVE- Y
STATE LINE
The Stephens bill, calling ior
a commission to resurvey and
remark the present boundary
between Texas and New
Mexico, was passed by both
houses of congress. The president
will announce the names of the
gentlemen who will serve on the
boundry commission soon, prob-ab.- y
thts week. The fine is to be
surveyed along the old Clark
surveys, and where no survey wis
made by him the norrh and south
ends of the two surveys are lo be
connected by a straight line.
Thus the Texaa-Now- V Mixlco
boundry rans from Texico straight
to the southsast corner of New
Mexico
This line was formerly run by a
commission consisting of W. L.
Twitchsll, suta surveyor now at
Amarillo, Texai, and Arthur D.
Kidder state surveyor in he Unit
sd States General Land Office, in
I9O4. Both of those men are still
in the service, and Gov. Colquitt
will be asked to appoint Mr
Twitchell and President. Taft to
appoint Mr. Kidder, as the two
men are thoroughly familliar with
tbe line and its monuments and by
reason of thil familiarity would be
able to remark the boundry more
satisfactorily snd at less expense
than a communion of two new
men- - Texico Trumpet,
BOOSEVELT GIVEN
ROUSING WELCOME
New Orleans, La, March it
Theodare Roosevelt received a
rousing welcome on his first visit
to this city since Oct. a5 19O5.
me weicoms wae even mor
corpial than it wae to Roosevelt
the Presidont.
Col. Rooevelt'e five hours in
the city were punctuated by cries
on the street ol "Gdod boy,
Teddy" an address at the French
Oprea house and a banpuet given
by the New Orleane Progremve
Union,
He rode into the city tonight
from Jackson. Miss., on a brilliant
ly decorated special train and at
li o'clock left for Houston, Tex.
Halle Items
Mr, W, F. Handshaw and
daughter Alfrettie were in Cuervo
Tuesday.
Buff Carnahan was down in the
Abbot neighborhood Tuesday.
Calvi n Ronch and wife of Los
Tenos were up - on their claim
from Friday until Sunday,
John Solbtrger came in home
the first of this week.
Mr, Oscar Hulae is hack on his
'. .'.1
claim again.
Haile now hat two mail routes
out of it.
Little Johnnie Dobbins is very
siok.
young woman from the city
had been staying at arancn up in
the cattle country for a few weeks.
Seeing some calves running across
a pasture shs exclaimed, ''Oh,
what pretty eowlets. ""Yee Mis,"
drawled the ranch man, pulling
his mustache to conceal a sraille,
Mrs. Reinske went to Cuervo
Sunday to meat her husband.
'
I was so refoyced over the snow
that I forgot to mail the items last
week.
-- Mr. Dick Price has moved out
from Cuervo on hie claim.
Mr. . A. Collins and wife and
bis brother were in Cuervo Mon-
day,
The Solberg brothers were over
00 the other plains the first of the
week for feed.
The One Who Knows,
SUIT FOR PRAYERS
FOR THE DEAD
Sgringfield, Macs., March a. .
Charges of 313 for prayers are
the principal itema scheduled in a
suit filed here by Joseph EstoS of
Buffalo, N, Y., against the exec-
utors of his brother Harris, a
Springfield man, who died a year
ago. The bill for prayers olaims
$13 for the prayers for the dying
offered at the brothers death bed.
and I3OO for repeated daily in a
ynsgogue the "Kaddish" or
r ayer for the repose for the dead
man's soul. This itsm specifies,
daily prayers tor fifty weeks at 16
per week.
Subscribe for the Clipper It
gives the latest news in concise
reabable shape.
The Cuervo Clipper will take
wood on subscription.
Buxton Items
Plowing is the order of the day,
Crass is putting out and some
garden has been planted and some
corn.
R. Hall, Jack Neely, H, L. and
A Potter went to Cuervo Satur
day.
F. H. Buxton went to Las
Vegas latter part of last week
returning Sunday.
Ed Hodges and John McNiel
have been making fence for Mrs.
Z. D. Buxton,
Ben 'Buxton and wife spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
John McNiel and wife.
Miss Artie Hodges spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with Mrs,
H. L. Potter while Mr. Potter
was gone to Cuervo.
Guoss Easlcy and Keeter are
farming, I see their well drill is
standing idle on A, M, Brewer's
ranch,
No. R. R, news. Guess Uncle
Sara's big army on the Rio
Grande has put a stop to R. R, in
this part with J, W. Bailey setting
down on Statehood.
Rattlesnake Pete.
Newkirk items
Newkirk, N. M. March 14,
Gso. Magill and Joe Popham
are breaking land for P. C. de
Baca.
Celso and Abel Garsia r eturned
from the Pecos Saturday.
Mrs. E. F. Curry is home from
a few days stay at Ruth.
Mr. Dan Mevill, of Ruth was In
town Wednesday of last wsek. ,
Mr. K. Geldenbuag. oi Las
Vegas was in town Wednesday
purchasing bones, rubber etc.
Born, to Mr, und Mrs, Publo
Garcia, a daughter Sunday morn
ing.
Manuel Gonzales is on the sick
list, ,
Cap" Wilkie was about town
Sunday.
Messers Heckethorn and Smith
have finished a well at the Ortiz
ranch getting a good supply of
water at 3I5 ft. and ere now at H.
C, Wilkie.s north of Cueryo.
'Duke of Olivenda"
1
